
Before going to sleep 

read a book or          

magazine instead of 

playing on your tablet. 

When you go shopping look 

out for any produce made in 

India. Write down the item/s 

and where you found it.  

Climb a tree, what can 

you see?  Remember 

to keep safe. 

Find out about an animal 

that is close to extinction 

and is native to India. What 

can we do to help? 

Watch the ‘Jungle Book’ 

which animals come 

from India? Write facts 

about them. 

Look in shops for         

examples of things that 

are ‘gender neutral’ or 

‘gender biased’. 

Build, paint or draw the 

‘Taj Mahal’. Don’t forget 

to use symmetry in your 

creation. 

Go pond or river 

dipping, what do 

you find? 

Try to earn at least 100 

‘Doodle Stars’ each week. 

This will really help with 

maths skills. 

Learn part of a  

Bollywood dance.  

Look out for news about  

India on the internet or 

TV. Come and tell the 

class about it.  

Find out about schools 

in India (similarities and 

differences).  

Find out some interesting 

facts and figures about India. 

Create an infographic that you 

can share with the class. 

Listen to some music       

influenced by Indian       

culture. How does it make 

you feel? 

Learn a few simple 

words in Hindi.  

Write and post a letter 

to a friend, family   

member or teacher. 

Find out about a famous 

person born in India, 

share the Information 

with the class. 

Find out about and 

play some of the 

sports that are      

popular in India. 

Cook a traditional  

Indian food/ dish and tell 

us what it tastes like. (or 

bring some in.) 

Go to the beach and draw 

in the sand or use stones 

(or both) to create an     

India inspired picture.  
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‘India’ 

Year 3 Homework Grid 

Have a go at the activities below, every time you complete one, colour in the box and send us a photo through 

‘Class Dojo’, bring in a photo of what you have done, or tell us all about it.  We can’t wait to see what you do! 


